
S THE FARMER: AUGUST 28, 1912
DELEGATES FOR SIXTH DISTRICT

AMUSEMENTSStores To"of" the

' I

in

LYRIC
ISHAM & HEAPHY,

Tessees and 3Ianager
Management- - KarkunofT &

Sclirock

ELEANOR
,

CLEVELAWDj;
STOCK CO. :Vrv- ALL THIS WEEK

A Z
inaara jjyric PiicaoEvenings. . 20c, SOc,' 50.'latinees Tuesday. Tlmrsda y

Saturday joc 20c. SOof E

iiox uHite aow cpen for Sea-- ;
son rteseratinn

fit) ' i
ALL THIS WEEK
The Melodramatic Comedy

A GENTLEMAN:

10F LEISURE '1

A S300 Stutz Bros. Piano
ffiven away IYce Tuesday EvptT-- ''ing September 3d. Guaranteedby the Bridgeport Piano fDo',

NEXT WEEK, "THAIS"
PRICES: Matinee: . . . . . 10c. 2fic

Evening 10c, 20c, 30c, 50d
liabor Day Mat., Eve'g PricesMi

7T)AR TT
Theatre

f

Thurs., Fri. and Safl
- August 29, 20 and 31 J

THE BIG ..twytTrs

Gaiety Girls Siii
WITH GUS PAZ AND, ;

COMPANY OP ;

30--Pr-lze Winning Gaiety'. irjfs--3 ;

PRICES: Matinee ..... . . ; . ls'c.
Evenings .10, 20 30, 50, ,f m--?

Seats Now on Sale

ISLA'ND
THE PEOPLE'S pLYGK

nOOT.Ti?.C!'PvC!-Dnr- TTCT KTC'TI- -

- ENGLAND
v THE PEOPLE'S PLYGROIXVr
REACHED BY BOAT OR TTl6LLEi

.Especial inducements to Cluhv Soj
cieties, etc., planning field days .and
picnics. Address all inquiries 'M
William L. Gallagher, General-Man-,
ager, Main Offces, Sea Breeze Island,

NOTICE! Until fuither notice. fre
dancin? will be the rule at the hcau
tig-u- l Sea . Breeze Ball Rooift rVer j
afternoon except Saturdays arid Roll
flavs. Knablin's Noveltv Orrhitrit -

r.UU 1

Democratic Primaries

The' following- - places are hereby
designated for polling places for the
Democratic Primary Election, to be
held Thursday, August 29th, 112:

FIRST DISTRICT
307 State Street ,

SECOND DISTRICT
515 Lafayette Street
THIRD DISTRICT

2098 Fairfield Avenue
, ' FOURTH DISTRICT

249 Norman Street
FIFTH DISTRICT

. 1063 Hancock "Avenue
SIXTH DISTRICT

344 James Street, Corner James and
Linen Avenue

SEVENTH DISTRICT
0 1389' Main Street

EIGHTH DISTRICT
335 North Washington Avenue '

" " 'NINTH DISTRICT
1197 East Main Street

' 'TENTH DISTRICT
974 East Main Street

ELEVENTH DISTRICT
465 East Main Street

TWELFTH DISTRICT
126 5 Stratford Avenue

.: WILLIAM W. BENT,
L6 Town Chairman.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES

DELEGATES FOR FIRST DISTRICT
JOHN A. HURLEY, 195 West Ave.
TIMOTHY J. MURPHY, 86 Liberty

'
St. '

MICHAEL F. HIGGINS, 54 Jonn
St.

JOHN J. FTTZPATRICK, 806 Broad
St.
. WILLIAM CLIFFORD, 318 South
Ave. .. .

FOR ALDERMAN FIRST DISTRICT
DANIEL J. CLIFFORD, 38 Court-lan- d

St. . ? . r -

DELEGATES FOR FIRST DISTRICT
THOMAS YOUNGS, 280 Cannon St.
HARRY A. WELCH, 198 West Ave.
.ROBERT H. SMITH, 219 West Ave.
MICHAEL F. HIGGINS, 54 John St.

. JOHN, L. GILES. 4 . Gilbert Court.'

FOR ALDERMAN FIRST DISTRICT
PHILIP CULLIGAN, 201 Fairfield

Ave. .
'' ''

DELEGATES FOR SECOND DIS- -

TRICT.
PETER J. BOYLE, 419 South Ave.

.WILLIAM P. CORR, 270 Iranistan
Ave. - - '

WILLIAM CARTER, 76 Lafayette
St.. ' ' ;'.

JAMES P. GRIFFIN, 27 Austin St.
WILLIAM LARKIN, 414 Broad St.

FOR ALDERMAN, SECOND DIS
1 v

ji TRICT.
EUGENE M. HOPE, 634 Lafayette

St.

DELEGATES FOR SECOND :;. DIS-
TRICT

WILLIAM H. M'COY, 98" Summer
St. .;-- ' -

JOHN CLEARY,'52 Atlantic St.
MATTHEW J. LYNDERS, 600

Lafayette St.
PATRICK W. RIELLY, 398 Greg-

ory St. t --;h ; - - .

LEO J. WHALE 337 Broad St. -

FOR ALDERMAN: SECOND ; DISt
- TRICT.

' ' JAMES T. LAVlNt ,3 9 9 Gregory St.

DELEGATES FOR THIRD DISTRICT
HORACE B. BLIVEN 44 .Bennett

'
St. ' v.;

EDWARD F. JANKE, 44 Bennett
St. , ''"--

CARL J. RISING, 595 Brewster St.
'JOSEPH RACZENBERGER; 965

Worden Ave. - '

LOUIS VARGO, 810 Worden Ave.

FOR ALDERMAN THIRD DISTRICT
FRANK TIMKO," 336 Pine St.

DELEGATES FOR THIRD DISTRICT
JOHN H. , CASSIDY, 4 Crowther

Ave
WILLIAM S. DUHIGG, Gilman St.
EDWARD J. FLANAGAN, 2098

Fairfield Ave. '
...

WILLIAM ALLEN, Brewster St.
JOHN B. CALLAHAN, Brewster St.

FOR ALDERMAN THIRD DISTRICT
"'

JOHN B... CALLAHAN. ' ; ,
' i

DELEGATES FOR FOURTH DIS-
TRICT

JAMES P. M'LAUGHLIN, 711 Iran-
istan Ave.

THOMAS J. BLEWETT, 726 Rail-
road Ave. - .

WILFRED POISSANT, 24 Lee, Ave.
EDWARD J. RE1LLY, 43 Lee Ave.
THOMAS M' GOVERN, 315 Colo-

rado Ave.

FOR ALDERMAN FOURTH DIS- -
TRICT

WALTER F. FOLEY. 189 Seeley St.

DELEGATES FOR FOURTH DIS-
TRICT

DANIEL E. WALKER, 375 Clinton
avenue.

FREDERICK E. EICHEL, 82 Colo-
rado avenue. . .

FRANK J. CLANCY, .794 Railroad
avenue.

ROBERT G. DEFOREST, 938 State
street-

OWEN LIGHT, 259 Black Rock
avenue.

FOR ALDERMAN FOURTH DIS- -
.. TRICT.

ROBERT G. DEFOREST, 938 State
street.
DELEGATES FQR FIFTH DISTRICT

MICHAEL J. CLABBY, 88 Poplar
st, :

THOMAS M. CULLINAN, 116 Elm-woo- d
Place.

FRANK E. ; FINN,- - 1361- - Iranistan
Ave. '

JAMES G. O'REILLET. 48 Hazle-woo- d
' Ave.

.MICHAEL' J. DUNLEAVY, 2660
North Ave. - '

FOR ALDERMAN FIFTH DISTRICT
EUGENE L. CASSIDY, 316 Poplar

St. , .. .

DELEGATES FOR FIFTH DISTRICT
IRVING ELSON, 6 Denver avenue.' JOHN F. DOWL1NG, 1159 Park

AJOHN L. DONbVAN, ail Poplar
street.

ELI J. LAFOUNTAIN, 8 Denver
avenue. '

. '

JOHN A. L. JULIAN, 1229 Iranis-
tan avenue.

FOR ALDERMAN FIFTH DISTRICT
JOHN L. DONOVAN, 911 Poplar

street.
DELEGATES FOR SIXTH DISTRICT

HENRY J. CLAMPETT, 13S Jones
Ave. "

THOMAS H. FLYNN, 322 Cath-
erine St.

LAWRENCE FOLEY,1 27- - Rbsedale
St. '

.

JOHN,, F. CLANCY, . 1014. North' -Ave. :

DANIEL J. M'COY, 16 0 Fran k St.

I O R A LDERMAN , SIXTH DISTniCT
WIILIAM J, MORAN,;S70 Grand

CHARLES F. HARDY, 278 Pequdn-noc- k

St.
JOHN M. GRIFFEN, 682 Grand St
JOHN CONNORS, 259 Madiaon Ave.
CHARLES A. LAUFER, 1159 North

Ave,
ROBERT J. EAQEN, 231 Olive St.

FOR ALDER3IAN SIXTH DISTRICT
WILLIAM J. MO RAN, 870 Gran d

St. .

DELEGATES FOR SEVENTH DIS- -
TRICT

PATRICK J. CARROLL, 9 Center
St.

FRED P. MUSANTE, 725 Water St.
SAMUEL THOMAS, 206 Congress

St.
ARCHIBALD LEVERTY, 62 James

St.
FRED L. KILEY, .43 Arch St.

FOR ALDERMAN SEVENTH DIS
TRICT

LOUIS ; F. . SCHWERDTLE, 131
Catherine street.

DELEGATES FOR SEVENTH DIS- -

TRICT
JOHN J. O'ROURKE, 40 Fulton St.

, THOMAS LOVELY, 139 High St.
SIGMUND HIRSHBERG, 45 San-for- d

Ave.
. JAMES E. FALVEY, 170 Milne St.

CHARLES TV FITZGERALD, 207
Catherine St. , .

FOR ALDERMAN SEVENTH DIS- -

TRICT
- THOMAS W. REDDY,' 49 Center St.

DELEGATES FOR EIGHTH DIS- -

TRICT
PATRICK H. BRADY, 101 Parallel

St.
ERNEST KAIMER, 158 French St.
JOHN A.. CORNELL, JR., 55

Parallel St.
PHILANDER C. TIBBALS, 39

Whitney Ave.
JA.MES BRENNAN, Colonial Ave.

FOR f ALDERMAN EIGHTH DIS- -

: ' - - TRICT
FREDERICK J. VOOS, JR., 513

Lindley St.

DELEGATES FOR EIGHTH DIS- -

TRICT
JOSEPH DEAN, 40 Reservoir

Ave.
JOHN A. SCHREIBER, 40 River St.
CORNELIUS HEALEY, 46S Lind-

ley St.
JOHN M' MULLEN, 62 Reservoir

Ave. ' - .

CHARLES J. MOONEY, 1616 Main
St.

FOR ALDERMAN EIGHTH DIS'
TRICT

FREDERICK J. VOOS, Jr., 513
Lindley street. .

DELEGATES FOR NINTH DliSTRICT
. GEORpE M. CbUGHUN, 489 Put.-na- m

' "u "c' 'St. -

THOMAS H. TOOMEY, 197 Orch-
ard St.

LAWRENCE A. WIELER, 1365
Kossuth St. ' v

MARTIN QUINLAN, 1221 Pem-
broke ' " - 'St. : .

WALTER W. FENTON, 640 Wil-
liam St. '

FOR ALDER3L4N NINTH DISTRICT
STEPHEN MEANEY, 795 iNoble

Ave. v' ' : "'' .

DELEGATES FOR NINTH DISTRICT
'STEPHEN F. BOUCHER, 519

Brookji street.
JOHN L. LYNCH, 222 Berkshire

. STEPHEN, MASEK, .137 3 . Pembroke
street.- . ,

' ' ": ,

; . EDWARD L.DUNPHY,28d Brooks" ' ' """street. .

FOR ALDERMAN NINTH DISTRICT
STEPHEN MEANEY, 795 oble

avenue."-- " '.-- - r

DELEGATES FOR TENTH DIS- -
TRICT

' HUGH J. LAVERY, 164 Brooks St.
STEPHEN S. SIKSAY, 83 Reilly St.
JOHN J. GERRITY, 107 Brooks St.
FRANK J. HEARN, 135- - Beach St.
JOHN HEAtiLY, 765 Maple St.

FOR ALDERMAN ' TENTH DIS-- "
'

TRICT , ,'
ANDREW PETERSON, 32 Knowl-to- n

street.

DELEGATES FOR TENTH DIS- -

TRICT"
RICHARD IVERS, 115 Brooks

street. -

JAMES H. . BRANNIGAN, 1042
Pembroke street.

JOHN J. SCULLY,, 683 Kossuth
street. , -

'
-

GIOVANNI ROBERTI, 433 Hallett
street- - "- -

HENRY H. BURLISON, 58 Arctic
street. "

FOR ALDERMAN TENTH DIS-- -
: TRICT

FRANK IZZO, 137 Willard street.
DELEGATES FOR ELEVENTH DIS-- -

'

TRICT -- ;

JAMES P. O'NEIL, 156 Cedar'st.-- .
. JAMES A. M'GUINNESS, 488 Strat-
ford Ave. ,

ANDREW, HIGGINS, ; 606 Pem-
broke St.

JOSEPH M' GUI RE, 279 Hough

ANTONIO MAINIERO, 477 Pem-
broke St. .

'

FOR ALDERMAN ELEVENTH DIS-- ;
TRICT

ISAAC MOREY, 478 East Main St.

DELEGATES FOR ELEVENTH DIS-
TRICT

JOHN H. CASSIDY,, 606 Pembroke
St.

FREDERICK DELMUTH, 34; Hal-
lett St. -- :

- MICHAEL HOURRIGAN, 161 Steu-
ben St.

CHAUNCEY J. TAYLOR, 194 Nich-
ols St. .- . -

JOHN J. BARTON, 158 " Pembroke
, ' , , ',- - -St. - - - ; , -

FOR ALDERMAN ELEVENTH DIS- -
- - trict. .. -

ISAAC MOREY, 478 East Main St.

DELEGATES FOR TWELFTH DIS- -
TRICT.

JOHN C. MILLER, 199 Fifth St.
JAMES H. O'ROURKE, 4 9 9 . Union
WM. R. WOTTON, 1150 East Ogden

St. -

PETER J. LOUGHLIN, 1933 Strat-
ford Ave. '

GEORGE HEBERMEHL, 140
Adams St.

FOR ALDERMAN TWELFTH DIS- -
TRICT.

PETER J. UMSTATTER, 98 Holly
St.

DELEGATES FOR TWELFTH DIS-
TRICT.

THOMAS MANNION, 1319 Strat-
ford Ave.

HERBERT E. FINCH, 172 Sheri-
dan St. '

THOMAS J. BLAGRIFF, 557 Central
Ave.

PATRICK SULLIVAN, 1529 Sea-vie- w

Ave.
HENHY J. STVERTEZKY, 241

Xewfield Ave.

FOR ALDERMAN TWELFTH DIS- -

., . . . TRICT.
. WILLIAM H. PORTER.. 86: Adams

Big Snows
i

man's life at Lac Bain he and Per-e- e

had climbed the old spruce, lopping off
Its branches until only the black cap
remained, and after that it was known
far and wide as the "lobstick" of Cum-
mins' wife. It was a voiceless ceno-
taph which signified that all the honor
and love known to the wilderness peo-

ple had been given to her. '
,.. To, it went Jan, the papers still held
In his hand. ""He had seen a pair "of-whisk-

jacks storing food in the butt
of the tree two or three summers be-

fore, and now his fingers groped for
the hole. When he found It he thrust
in the papers, crowded them down
and filled the hole with chunks of bark.

"Always my sister, and never any-

thing more to Jan Thoreau," he said
gently In French as if he were speak-
ing to a spirit in the old tree. "That
is the honor of these snows; it Is what
the great God means us to be. I swear
that Jan Thoreau will never do wrong
to the little Melisse!" With a face
white and set in its determination he
turned slowly away from the tree.

When he came into the cabin for
breakfast next morning Jan's face
showed signs of the struggle through
which he had gone.- - Cummins had al-

ready finished, and he found Melisse
alone. Her hair; was brushed back in

'its old, smooth way, and when she
heard him she flung her long braid
over her shoulder, so that 'it fell down
la front of her. He saw thevmove-men-t,

and smiled his thanks without
' " ''''speaking.

"You don't look well, Jan," she said
anxiously. "You are pale,' aud your
eyes are bloodshot."

"I am not feeling right," he admit-
ted, trying to appear cheerful, "hut this
coffee will, .make a new,, man ,of , jne.
You make the best coffee in the world,
Melisse'

"What are you going to do today,
Brother Jan?" she asked. .

"Drive, out on the Churchill traiL
Ledoq wants supplies, ; and he's too
tmsy with his trap lines. to come in."

'fWill you take me?" '

'I'm ..' afraid . not, Melisee. It's a
twelve mile run and a heavy load."

"Very! well. I'll get ready imme-
diately." .- - ;

She jumped up from the table, dart-
ing fun at him with her. eyes, and ran
to her room.

"It's too far, Melisse," he called aft-
er her. , "It's too far, and I've a heavy
load" '

' "Didn't I take that twenty mile run
with you over to Oh, dear! Jan,
have you seen my new lynx skin cap?"

' "It's out here, : tanging on-tKe wall,"
replied Jan,, falling into her humor de-
spite himself. "BiitX say, MeUsse"

- fAre the dogs ready?"- - she called.
"If they're not I'll - be dressed before
you can harness them. Jan." ,

"They'll be here' within fifteen . min-ntes-,"
t

he replied, surrendering to her.
Her merry face, laughing triumph at

him through the partly open door, de-
stroyed .the last vestige of. his opposi-
tion, and he left her with something
of his old cheeriness of manner, whis-
tling a gay forest tune as he hurried
toward the store.

When he returned with the teanyMe-liss- e

was waiting for him, a gray 'thing
of silvery lynx fur, with her cheeks,
lips and eyes aglow, her trim little feet
clad in soft caribou boots that came
to her knes, and with a bunch. of the
brilliant bakneesh fastened jauntily in
hercap. .....'..' ;

"I've made room-fo- r you," he said
in greeting, pointing to the sledge.

"Which I'm not going to fill for five
miles at least,"- - declared Melisse.
"Isn't it a glorious morning, Jan? I
feel as if I can run from .here to
Ledoq's!" '

With a crack of his whip and. a
shout, Jan swung the dogs across the
open, with Melisse running lightly at
his side. From their cabin Jean and
Iowaka called out shrill adieus: j

"The day is not far off when they
two will be as you' and I, my Iowaka,"
said Jean in his poetic Cree. "I wager
you that 4t will be before her next
birthday!"

And Melisse was saying:
"I wonder if there are many people

as happy as Jean and Iowaka!" .

She caught her breath, and Jan crack-
ed on the dogs in a. spurt, that left her
pantlnga full dozen rods behind him.
With a wild halloo he stopped the
team and waited.

"That's unfair, Janl . You'll have to
put me on the sledge."

He tucked her in among the furs,
and the dogs strained at. their traces,
'with Jan's whip curling and snapping
over their backs, until they were leap-
ing swiftly and with unbroken' rhythm
of "motion over the smooth trail. Then
Jan gathered in his whip and ran close
to the leader,, his moccasined feet tak-
ing the short, quick, light steps of the
trainee forest runner, his chest thrown
a little out, his eyes upon the twist-
ing trail ahead. .

; '
?

:

Mile after mile slipped behind, and
not until they reached the mountain
on which he. had fought the mission-
ary did Jan bring his dogs to a walkl
Melisse jumped from the sledge and
ran quickly to his side.. ...

"I can beat you to the top now!"
she cried. "If you catch me" There
was the old witching challenge in her

'eyes.
She sped up the side of the ridge.

Panting and breathless. Jan pursued
with the dogs. Her advantage was
too great for him to overcome this
time, and she stood laughing down at
him when he came to the top of the
ridge. .

"You're as as a. fnjry. Me
Hsse!" he exrlfiimed. .his oyes'shinut
with admira!on. "Prettier than the
fairy in the book!"

"Thank you. brother mine! 1 be-

lieve you do still love me a little."
"More than ever in my life,' replied

Jan quickly, though he tried to hold
his tongue. .

(To Be Continued-.-
) '

The Honor

(Continued.)
"Jan Tuoieuu." whispered Jean soft-

ly, "hare you forgotten that it was 1

who killed the missioner for yon, and
that through all of these years Jean
de Gravois has never questioned you
about thefiht on t the. rnountain top.?
In therein Ythlnjr .leaj vde Gravois
can do?" .r ..

He sat down opposite Jan. his thin,
eager face propped in his hands, and'
watched silently until the other lifted
his head. Their eyes met, steady, un-

flinching, and in that look there were
the oath and the seal of all that the
honor of the big snows held for those
two, '. '

Still without words Jan reached with-
in his breast and drew forth the little
foil which be had taken from his vio-

lin. One by one he handed the pages
orer to Jean de Gravoie. '

"My God!" said Jean, when he had
finished reading. He spoke no other
words. "White fsced.- - the two men
stared, Jan's throat twitching, Gravois'
brown fingers crushing, the rolls he

" ' ''held
"That was why I tried to kill the

missioner." said Jnn at last. "And
that thafc4s why it could not signify
that Melisse has done up her hair."
He gathered up the papers so that they
shot back into the little cylinder shaped
roll again.
'."I understand.'' replied" jean in a low

voice. "I understand and I praise the
blessed. Virgin that it- was' Jean de
Grarois .wbo killed the missioner out
upon the ice of Lac Bain!"

"But the other.'VperiHst&iJan. "the
other, which says that ;

"Stop cried --Jean sharply. He came
around "the. table arid rszeS Jan's
hands in , the iron, grjp of his lithe,
brown fingers. -- 'That is something for
you to forget. It means nothings noth-
ing at aB. Jan Thorean!. Does any one
know but you and me?" -

"No one. . I intended that some day
.Melisse and her father, should know,
but I waited too long. I" waited until I
was afraid', until the horror. of telling
her frightened me. I made myself for-
get, burying It deeper eachyear; until
today on: the mountain"- -- ' "

"And today-'l- n Xthjs caWn ' you will
forget again, .and you will bury1 it so
deep that It will, never come back. I
am proud of yon," Jan Thorean..:;, I love
you, and It is the first. time that Jean
de Gravois has . ever .said this to a
man.' Alt', I hear them coming!" .

With an absurd bow1 in the direction
of the laughing voices which they now
heard, the melodramatic little French-
man pulled Jan to the door. Halfway,
across the open were - Melisse and
Iowaka carrying a large Indian - bas-
ket between, them and ..making rherry
over the-'tafl-k.

"-
- WJienTthgy "saw Gra-

vois and Jan they set down their bur-
den and waved an invitation' for the
two men to come to their assistance. -

"You should be the second happiest
man in the' world, Jan Thorean," ex-

claimed Jean. 'The first. is Jean de
Gravois!,", .

'
.

He setoffHke aboirfrom a spring
gun in the ..direction of .The two who
were waiting for them. He had hoi st- -

ed the basket upon his shoulder by 'the
time Jan arrived., .; .. v

"Are you growing old, too, Jan 7"
bantered Melisse as she dropped a few
steps behind Jean and his wife. "You

.come so slowly!"
,"I think I'm twenty-nine.- " :

He looked at her steadily, the grief
which he "was fighting to keep back
tightening the muscles ' about his
mouth. v

Like the quick passing- - of sunshine
the fun swept from her face,' leaving
her blue eyes staring up at him. filled
with a pain .which be had never seen
In them before, in a moment he knew

f that she had understood him, and he
could have cut out his tongue Her
hand reached his arm, and she stopped
him, her face lifted pleadingly, the
tears slowly gathering. in her eyes.

"Forgive me!" she whispered, her
voice breaking into a sob. "Dear,
dear .Tan forgive me!" Today Is your
birthday. Jan yours ahd mine, mine
and yours and we will always have it
that way. always, won't we. Jan?"

Jan was glad ;when the evening
came and was gone. "Not until Jean
and Iowaka had said good night with
Croiset and his-wif- e .and. both Cum-
mins and Melisse had gone to their
rooms did he find himself relieved of
the tension under which he had strug-
gled during' all of his playing and that
night's merrymaking in the cabin.

From the first he .knew that his
nerves were ' strung by some strange
and indefinable sensation that was
growing within him something which
he could hardly have explained at first,
but which swiftly" took form and mean-
ing and Oppressed ' him more as the
hours flew by. .:

After the others had gone Cummins
sat up to smoke a pipe. When he had
finished he.;went"Jto.' his .room. Jan
was now i steeping in' a; room at the
company's store and after a time he
rose silently to take down his cap and
coat. He opened, the outer door, quiet-
ly so as not to arouse Melisse. who-ha-

gone to bed half an hour befor. '

As he was about to ..go out there
came a sound, a low, gentle, whisper-
ed word: '

"Jan!" . . ,

He turned. Melisse stood in her
door. She had not undressed, and her
hair was still done up in its soft coils,
with the crirhsori bakneesh shining In
it. She came to him hesitatingly un-

til she stood with her two hands upon
his arm. gazing ; Into his tense face
with that "same question in her eyes.

"Jan, you were not. pleased, with me
tonight," " she whispered. "Tell me

"I wes pleased with, you.-!Meisse,- "

he replied."
He took one .of her. hands , that was

clinging to his arm . and . turned his
face to the open night. Countless stars
gleamed in the sky. as they bad shone

another" night fifteen ago.

No. 385 F'airfleJd Ave. to Cannon St.
793 Pembroke Street S18.00
564 Park Avenue $22.50
Fine locality for fruit, notions or deli- -

cattessen store
247 South Ave., near Lafayette St. $25
Good locality for a drug store, tailor

and barber
ANDERSON AGENCY ;

60 Cannon Street
- L 22 d

H3
A

OF

S A IL E
Women's high " grade low

shoes and children's
"dressy footwear

One Dollar
and

Two Forty -- Nine
New Fall Designs In worn- -.

. en's lace and button , boots .

W. K M0LLAN
1026 MAIN ST.

HOTEL

mam
25th St., near Broadway

NEW YORK CITY v

Twelve story Hotel;, all con-:venrenc- es.

- . Strictly up-to-da- te,

handsomely furnished flv-- min-
utes' to the - new Pennsylvania
Station; convenient to Subways,
Elevated, all surface lines and
points of Interest.

A few minutes walk to lead
Ing shops and theatres. .

European Plan, .

j $1.50 Per Day: '

i
AmericnPlan, "

i $2.50 PirDay,r '
(' .

. .. ..
Write for Booklet and Map of

. , New, York -

New management.AIways cool, fine
walks and . drives, good fishing In
Taunton Lake. Engage now for sea-
son. " Anto -- parties 1 a specialty. For
rates, etc., apply
- , W. F. HALE, Prop. Pll tf

C L A M B A K E S
Large or Small, Supplied

AT LOf PRICES
W. D. COOK & SON-5- 23

Water Street
PHONE 3890

; NOTICE
Architects plans . for a four room

brick school building for the Hunting-
ton Road District, in the Town , of
Stratford, will be " received by the
joint Board of Education and Select-
men of said Town Hill September 15,
1912. Said plans to cAII for a build-in- s:

not to exceed in cost $1,500. The
Joint. Board reserves the right to re
ject any or all plans. '

C. H. WELLES,
L27 d ' Chairman.

T AX LI St- -,
1912.

The Assessors of the City of Bridge-
port will meet at

City Hall, on the third day of
SEPTEMBER, and each week day
thereafter to- - and Including the .first
day of OCTOBER, 1912, for the
purpose of receiving the sworn lists
of all persons liable to pay taxes on
personal property, (namely, horses,
wagons, .automobiles, stock in stores,
etc) and real estate in the City of
Bridgeport,-- making a description of
all real estate, each parcel separately
described, (including street number).
And if he or she shall neglect or re-

fuse to do soi the Assessors' shall fill
out a list' for him or her and add
thereto ten per centum ' of. its valua-
tion.

The attention pf non-reside- nt prop-
erty owners is called to the change in
the law relating 'to the filing of their
lists, as failure on their part to list
their property during September de-

prives them of the right of appeal to
the Board' of ' Relief.

Special attention Is called to sec-

tion 2303 of the Statutes which states
that each parcel of property must--.b-

separately and accurately bounded
' 'and described

. Post office of each owner must be
given. .

Office house, 9 A. M., to 4 P. M.,
Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.

F. J. HUGHES,
LAWRENCE J. GILL,

, JLLIUS W. KNOWLTON,
THOMAS O'BRIEN,

Board of Assessors.
L 24 tf .

Mul 11ns Typewriter . Exchange
Cor. Main and State Ste. Tel. 043

All makes for sale, rent, or exchana
Supplies and Repairing '

Girl Wanted? Read the

Dancing, Iiathing, Roller 'SkatlTi"
Mooonlight Bathing. Roller' Coasting ,?"
Band Conctrts, Cabaret ' Entertaliuv v
ments, 3Ierfy-Go-Rouhd- ,'! Ferrif
Wheel, Tunnels of Love, Dozcfls of .

x mim IT" S

THE COLONIAL BALL- - irOO
Fairfield Avenue, D. C QulltjvPron.

SOCIAL AND DANCING . "

jCopuright, 1911, bu the Bobbs-- V

Merrill Co.

Suddenly there leaped up Trom jan
Thoreau's breast a breath that burst
from his lips in a low cry:

"Melisse! Melisse! It was just fif-

teen years ago that I came in through,
that forest out there, starved and dy-

ing. ; and plajred my violin when your
.mother died. You were a little baby
then, and since that night you have
never pleased me more than now!" -

He dropped her hand and turned
squarely to the door to hide what he
knew had come into his face He
heard a soft, heartbroken little sob be-

hind Mm. "
v

"Jan, dear Jan!" :

'She laughed, happy and trembling;
her lips, held up to him. '

, "I didn't please you today"," she whte- -

pered. "I will never do up my hair
again!"' . -

- He kissed her, and his arms dropped;
from her shoulders.

"Never, never again until you have
forgotten to love me," she repeated.
"Goodnight, Brother Jan!"

Across' the open,' through the thinned
edge of the black spruce, deeper and
deeper into the cold, unqutvering.;lifei
tessness of the forest,' Jan went from
the door that closed between him and
Melisse, her last words still whisper'
uag. in hl ears, the warm touch of her
hair on' his cheeks, and the knowledge
9f what this day , had meant for him

. iwlftly surging, jipon ..him, bringing
with it a torment which racked him to

'

the "soul, rj v-.-? j. I, -v- -v

" He went on until he came to where
the beaten trail swept up and' away
from a swamp. He plunged into it,
picking his tangled way until he stood
upon a giant ridge, from which . he
looked out through the white night into
the limitless barrens to the north. ;

She was no longer the little Melisse,
his sister, he thought. And yet
' He was almost saying her last words
aloud:

"Good night, Brother Jan!"
She had come to him that day to let

him kiss her as she had come to him a
thousand times before, but he had not
kissed her iu the old way. It was a

'different love that his lips had given,
and even now the hot blood surged
again into his face as he thought of
what he had done;. : In that which had
stirred, his blood? thrilling him with
itrange Joy as he held her in his arms,
he saw more than the shadow of sin-sacr- ilege

against a thing which was
more precious to him than life. ;

.

CHAPTER IX.
The New Agent and Hie Sari.
AN thrust a hand inside his coatJ . and.clutched at the papers that

Jean de Gravois had read. Then
he drew them forth slowly and

held them crumpled in his fingers,
while for many minutes he stared
straight out into the gray gloom of the
treeless plain.

His eyes shifted. They went from
rock to rock-an- d from tree to tree un-
til at last they rested upon ; a giant
6pruce which hung out over the pre-
cipitous wall of the ridge, its thicktop
beckoning and sighing to the black
rocks that shot up out of the snow 500
feetv below. Mukee had told Jan its
story. In the first autumn of the wo--

H Thrust In the - Papers, - Crowded
Them Down and Filled the Hole With
Chunks of Bark.

i

- i

mr n stnV.
Admission, Gentlemen 25c; LdJcs4i5."

You are cordially lnytted-- g

SEPT: 3 TO 8 INCLUSIVE
FREE ATTRACTIONS '

Every Afternoon and Evening
4iIG FEATURES DAIL.Y f . .

Auto and Float Paradei
Coronation

.EVERY NIGHT A BIG NJGrUT i.

S P E C I A L
Bridgeport

WEDNESDAY
L2: r

SAVIN ROCF
West Haven, Conn. 7 .b'fyCl

- v --m r i n - . j
second Annual marai utu f

..and, Carnival ;

SEPTEMBER 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
Thrilling ' Outdoor lee Attractions .s?i
r:nnrpriis PlnMvorks. - Contlnuon t
Band Concerts. Crowning;: of Rtn
and Queen, Automobile Parades r
PANDEMOJN iUM 1411x11 J

SATURDAY
f.' P.'

BASEBALIi n

fTt rsr. :

Ncwficld Parli
August 27 th .New Hate
August 31st ...... Waterburr

--PATENTS
. m STER, Attomryiat-Ii- a W '

e..uf Kxamlner V. S. Patent Office
;".M MAIN ST., BBIDeKPOFT. O)

Scud Postal for Booklet on iP2ev.:.' '

Wants, To Rent, PSal
&c, 1 cent a word in Farmei
Want Column. r . rjLffaxmexWant Ada.' WtojllSj Cent a Word.'

'

INTENJTIOWAL DUPE '


